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Abstract The adoption of cold-extrusion forming for

internal thread net forming becomes an important compo-

nent of anti-fatigue processing with the development of

internal thread processing towards high performance, low

cost and low energy consumption. It has vast application

foreground in the field of aviation, spaceflight, high speed

train and etc. The internal thread processing and anti-fa-

tigue manufacture technology are summarized. In terms of

the perspective of processing quality and fatigue serving

life, the advantages and disadvantages of the processing

methods from are compared. The internal thread cold-ex-

trusion processing technology is investigated for the pur-

pose of improving the anti-fatigue serving life of internal

thread. The superiorities of the plastic deformation law and

surface integrity of the metal layer in the course of cold

extrusion for improving its stability and economy are

summed up. The proposed research forecasts the develop-

ment tendency of the internal thread anti-fatigue manu-

facturing technology.
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1 Introduction

With the rapid development of economy, science and

technology, the output and inventory of airplane, high

speed train, automobile and etc. are increasing continu-

ously. Accordingly, the energy consumption is also

increasing progressively year by year. Currently, it appears

the phenomenon of energy shortage [1]. To achieve the

purpose of saving limited resources and preventing the

increasingly environmental degradation, the development

of light-weight technologies for airplane, high speed train,

automobile and etc. is now the important way to realize the

energy conservation and emission reduction [2–10]. As the

most common one among the connection mode, the

threaded connection is frequently used. And it is usually

used for connecting vitally important fasteners and struc-

tural parts. Its performance has a direct bearing on the

serving life of airplane, high speed train, automobile and

etc. Therefore, this raises new challenge to designers,

which requires the designed internal thread past to meet the

requirement of reliable performance, long serving life,

simple structure and relatively light weight at one time. At

present, the processing of thread parts, especially the pro-

cessing of thread in high accuracy, complex shape and

difficult-to-process material, the problems such has low

accuracy, low production efficiency, long cycle, high cost,

high labor intensity and etc. are universal. This seriously

impact its performance and serving life [11–13].

As we know, among the material forming technologies,

cold-extrusion processing forming is one of the technolo-

gies having the best performance on net forming. The parts
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from cold-extrusion processing forming have stable qual-

ity, high accuracy, and are suitable for volume-production.

With the development of internal thread processing

towards high performance, low cost and low energy con-

sumption, the adoption of cold-extrusion forming tech-

nology becomes the development tendency of the internal

thread’s anti-fatigue manufacture for airplane, high speed

train and automobile. For example, the internal threads of

landing gear cylinder M13591.5 has adopted the cold-

extrusion forming technology [14], as shown in Fig. 1.

Internal thread cold-extrusion technology is a kind of new

internal thread processing technology. It is a technical

process at room temperature which forms the internal

thread by using thread forming tap to make the metal

generate plastic flow on the bottom hole of prefabricated

workpiece through the effect of the tap’s edge teeth. For

the manufactured internal thread products by internal

thread cold-extrusion forming, its surface quality, dimen-

sional accuracy, material utilization and mechanical per-

formance are all superior to traditional processing mode. It

is the important part of anti-fatigue processing technology.

Although internal thread cold-extrusion technology can

generate cold hardening on the surface of thread, and

improve internal thread’s fatigue life, there still exist some

deficiencies during the promotion and application [14]:

(1) High requirement on thread forming tap. During the

cold extrusion of internal thread, the thread forming

tap will dramatically increase the resistance to

deformation by bearing the three-dimensional com-

pressive stress. The stress on thread forming tap is

far larger than other internal thread processing mode.

It requires that the thread forming tap shall not only

have high strength, but also have enough impact

toughness and abrasive resistance. Therefore, the

serving life of thread forming tap is usually short.

(2) The manufacturing technique of thread forming tap

is complex and in high cost. It is usually applicable

for being used to volume-produce internal thread

parts only.

(3) It is inappropriate to process chute thread hole,

incomplete thread hole and thin-wall thread hole.

(4) It is not applicable to process brittle materials and

high strength materials.

(5) The cold-extrusion internal thread is poor in plas-

ticity and impact toughness. Moreover, it has large

residual stress on the surface layer, which is easy to

cause deformation on the internal thread.

(6) Internal thread cold-extrusion processing has high

requirements for the bottom hole of workpiece,

except for the relatively high dimensional accuracy;

it also requires surface lubrication on the workpiece

before the cold-extrusion.

Due to above situations, to further promote the internal

thread cold-extrusion technology, it must extend the serv-

ing life of thread forming tap from the aspect of design,

material and manufacturing technique of thread forming

tap, and to improve the internal thread cold-extrusion

technology, so as to continuously extend its application

scope, finally to enable it to be an important method in

modern internal thread machinery manufacturing.

Therefore, this article mainly aims at summarizing

current technologies of internal thread processing and anti-

fatigue manufacturing. It also introduces the processing

method and its development history in different categories,

and makes comparison and analysis. It introduces the

internal thread cold-extrusion processing technology for

the purpose of improving the anti-fatigue serving life of

internal thread. It analyzes and sums up the performance

advantages and application prospect of current cold-ex-

trusion processing technology. By analyzing the hot points,

difficult points and existent main problems on study of

internal thread cold-extrusion technology, this article also

forecasts development tendency of internal thread anti-fa-

tigue manufacturing technology.

2 Current Situation of Internal Thread Processing
& Anti-Fatigue Manufacturing Technology

2.1 Internal Thread Processing Technology

There are many manufacturing methods for internal thread,

as shown in Fig. 2. The earliest one could be traced back to

the end of the 2nd century AD. Over two hundred years

Fig. 1 Outer dimensions of the landing gear [14] Fig. 2 Processing methods of internal threads
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ago, people had already mastered the technology of pro-

cessing internal thread by using cutting tools. Such tech-

nology belonged to the category of chipping and tapping

technology. In current machinery manufacturing industry,

the machinery equipment with internal thread cutting

processing include: drilling machine, lathe, milling

machine, special tapping equipment and etc, the cutting

tools includes: lathe tool, milling cutter, screw tap and etc

[15–22].

Currently, precision and ultra-precision machining,

high-efficiency machining have become one of the indis-

pensable key technologies for further development of

aero, space, automobile, ship, military-industrial complex,

electronics industry, medical and other industry. Certainly,

this has become the main direction of thread processing

research. With the continuous development of aero and

space technologies in China, the requirements on preci-

sion manufacturing are higher and higher. There arise a

lot of new technologies such as internal thread milling

technology, vibration tapping technology, electrospark

wire-electrode cutting technology, high-speed tapping

technology, extrusion processing technology and etc.

These technologies greatly improve the manufacturing

accuracy, serving life and production efficiency of internal

thread.

At present, western developed countries commonly

adopt thread milling technology to process thread. It real-

izes the thread processing by the thread interpolation

function of numerically-controlled machine tool. Although

the thread milling technology has been rapidly developed

in recent years, it is only fit for the processing of large

diameter external thread. Minor diameter thread, especially

the internal thread processing, rarely adopts the thread

milling technology [23–26].

High-speed tapping may be divided into two types:

floating tapping and rigid tapping which doesn’t require

any compensating action. In the course of processing,

floating tapping is not able to accurately control the axial

displacement of screw tap, thus cannot ensure the pro-

cessing accuracy of thread pitch. Therefore, generally it

can only be used to process thread in ordinary accuracy.

High-speed rigid tapping, is a method of processing thread

by utilizing the screw tap’s forward high-speed spiral

movement and backward rollback movement. Although

such method can improve thread’s processing accuracy, it

has the shortcoming of large inertia on machine tool

spindle, long processing time, low production efficiency.

Therefore, high-speed rigid tapping is not fit for the vol-

ume-processing of thread parts, but only fit for small-

amount processing of thread parts [27–31].

The electro-sparking thread combines the electro-pro-

cessing principle and related principle of mechanical

motion. It mainly contains two processing methods. The

first one: the tool electrode copies its thread onto

workpiece via electro-discharge machining under the

control of mechanical motion parameter. The second

one: use simple electrode and enter thread parameter

according to machining principle, then directly process

the required thread. The electro-sparking thread solves

the internal and external thread technological problems

on cemented carbide workpiece, hardens workpiece or on

big parts made in special difficult-to-process materials

which is difficult for machining by mechanical methods

[32, 33].

Japanese Professor Kumabe Junichiro firstly presented

vibration tapping technology in 1960s. After that, USA,

Russia and etc. also studied this technology in succes-

sion. China did not start studying such technology until

in late 1960s. Vibration tapping belongs to a branch of

vibration cutting technology. It is a machining process

on the basis of traditional tapping technology, through

adding a controllable periodic vibration on the lift angle

direction of the screw tap’s movement, and turning the

consecutive cutting process into discontinuous and

repeated cutting process. Thus, it effectively reduces the

torque and temperature in the course of processing, and

improves the thread’s processing quality and screw tap’s

serving life. Vibration tapping technology has certain

advantages in the aspect of processing minor diameter

internal thread, especially the minor diameter internal

thread in difficult-to-process material [34–36]. Although

it can significantly improve the serving life of screw tap

and the processing quality of thread, researchers have

not solved the technological problem of processing large

diameter internal thread in difficult-to-process material

by vibration tapping. To some extent, this limits its

application scope.

Extrusion tapping technology is a method which utilizes

the edge teeth of thread forming tap to make the metal in

workpiece’s deformation zone generate plastic flow, and

finally forms the thread [37]. Due to the repeated extrusion

for many times, it forms strengthened layer on the thread

surface, which refines the crystal grain on material

microstructure, increases the dislocation density, and

enlarges the lattice distortion and fibration degree. It forms

relatively high macroscopic residual stress in the

strengthened layer, so as to reduce the thread’s surface

roughness. The formed strengthened layer enhances the

material’s yield strength and fatigue strength, and the

reduction of surface roughness can decrease the surface

defect, namely decrease stress concentration, which is

beneficial to enhance the material’s fatigue strength. The

formed residual compressive stress on workpiece surface

can effectively decrease the crack propagation rate and the

sensibility of part to gap [38]. With the development of

aviation and aerospace flight technologies in China, the
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requirements on screw thread fasteners is higher and

higher. Internal thread cold-extrusion processing technol-

ogy is a new technology for increasing the anti-fatigue

performance of the thread in airplane’s landing gear. It has

vitally important effect on realizing same serving life of

airplane’s landing gear as the airframe.

2.2 Anti-Fatigue Manufacturing Technology

Among current production practices, there are various

methods of anti-fatigue manufacturing. They are mainly

divided from four aspects: machinery, chemistry, physics

and high energy beam, as shown in Fig. 3 [14].

The anti-fatigue manufacturing methods in mechanical

aspect include shot peening, rolling, cold-extrusion and etc.

They mainly utilize the plastic deformation to generate

cold hardening on workpiece’s metal surface. This can

increase the rigidity and strength of the metal surface. The

formed residual compressive stress field on the surface, can

relief the influence of stress concentration, decrease the

fatigue notch sensitivity, extend the crack initiation period,

slower or restrain the propagation of crack, and contribute

to increase workpiece’s fatigue life. The anti-fatigue

manufacturing methods in chemical aspect mainly utilize

chemical heat treatment to permeate the atoms of one or

more kinds of chemical elements from the surface of

workpiece, such as carbon, nitrogen, boron and etc. Thus, it

will change the chemical component, microstructure and

property of the workpiece’s surface, and the workpiece will

have high anti-fatigue performance. The anti-fatigue

manufacturing methods in physical aspect, are to increase

the anti-fatigue strength of workpiece through changing the

group phases on the surface based on not changing the

metal chemical component of the workpiece’s surface. It

mainly contains the surface hardening processing technol-

ogy in heat treatment. High energy beam processing is a

new approach in the field of anti-fatigue manufacturing,

which exerts energy in extremely high-density on the local

surface of workpiece, and make it occur physical and

chemical changes. Thus, it can realize the purpose of anti-

fatigue and increasing serving life. It mainly includes laser

treatment, plasma bombardment and etc.

According to above classification of anti-fatigue manu-

facturing technologies, the summarized current research

situation of anti-fatigue manufacturing technologies is

shown in Table 1.

3 Advantages of Processing Internal Thread
by Cold-Extrusion and its Application &
Performance

3.1 Advantages of Internal Thread Cold-Extrusion

Processing

The internal thread cold-extrusion technology is a new

internal thread processing technology. It is a technical

process at room temperature which forms the internal

thread by using thread forming tap to make the metal

generate plastic flow on the bottom hole of prefabricated

workpiece through the effect of the tap’s edge teeth. For

the manufactured internal thread products by internal

thread cold-extrusion forming, its surface quality, dimen-

sional accuracy, material utilization and mechanical per-

formance are all superior to traditional processing mode. It

is the important part of anti-fatigue processing technology.

Its advantages mainly include [14]:

(1) Save raw materials. Internal thread cold-extrusion

processing metal’s utilizes plastic deformation to

manufacture parts in required shape. It is a non-

cutting processing technology. It can significantly

increase the material utilization ratio.

(2) Increase the processing accuracy of internal thread.

The form and position error of cold-extruded internal

thread is very small. For general materials, it is easy

to reach the accuracy of 4H5H.

(3) Workpieces can obtain ideal surface roughness. In

the course of extrusion, the edge teeth on the

pyramis of the thread forming tap generates extrud-

ing effect to the thread surface. The surface rough-

ness of cold-extruded internal thread can reach

Ra0.4*0.8. Therefore, the internal threads pro-

cessed by cold-extrusion are rarely re-processed,

and only need some accurate grinding at positions

having especially high requirement.
Fig. 3 Classification of anti-fatigue manufacturing technologies
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(4) Enhance the mechanical strength of internal thread.

After the cold-extrusion forming of the internal

thread, the metal in surface layer appears cold

hardening, the surface structure fiber is refined,

forms reasonable streamline distribution along the

thread form, and exists residual stress field in certain

depth on the surface layer, makes the tensile strength

and anti-fatigue performance of cold-extruded inter-

nal thread is far higher than the tensile strength and

anti-fatigue performance of cold-extruded internal

thread processed by other methods. Therefore, some

internal thread parts originally required heat-treat-

ment strengthening, may omit the heat-treatment

technology once adopting the cold-extrusion tech-

nology; some internal thread parts originally

required to be made in rolled steel with relatively

high strength, may be replaced by rolled steel with

relatively low strength once adopting the cold-

extrusion technology.

(5) Increase the processing efficiency of internal thread.

It will significantly increase the production effi-

ciency if using cold-extrusion technology to replace

other processing technology for manufacturing inter-

nal thread parts.

(6) Fit for processing deep-hole and blind-hole thread.

Since internal thread cold-extrusion processing

doesn’t need to clean up cuttings, so it reduces or

avoid the possibility of tooth breakage or break off

on screw tap caused by chip removal difficulty.

(7) Lower the production cost. Since internal thread

cold-extrusion processing technology has the advan-

tage of saving raw material, increasing production

efficiency, reducing the processing volume of parts,

being possible to use material in lower level to

replace quality material, so it can significantly

reduce the cost of internal thread parts.

3.2 Application of Cold-Extruded Internal Thread

and its Performance

The internal thread processed by chipless cold-extrusion

has surpassed the internal thread processed by traditional

processing methods having chips on the physical perfor-

mance of tensile strength, fatigue performance, surface

hardness and etc, as shown in Table 2 [14]. With the

optimization design of the screw tap’s geometrical shape

and continuous growth improvement of, such chipless

processing technology is able to apply to increasingly

wider workpiece materials.

In 1970s, thread cold-extrusion forming processing

technology was applied in process workshop. In modern

equipment and instruments, about more than 70% of parts

have internal thread [14]. At present, in those countries

with internationally advanced industry, 41% of the prod-

ucts’ internal threads are processed by thread forming tap,

but China still have great gap on the promotion and

application in this aspect.

In the optical industry of China, the cold-extrusion

processing of medium and small screw hole on non-ferrous

metals aluminum alloy and copper alloy has achieved

satisfactory results; the cold-extrusion processing of screw

hole with medium diameter and high accuracy on high-

plasticity and high-toughness low-carbon steel, high-qual-

ity carbon structural steel, alloy steel and etc. has achieved

gratifying successes [14]. With the development and pop-

ularization of the advanced technologies such as big air-

plane, high speed train and etc. in China, the fatigue failure

problem on key parts becomes increasingly prominent. For

the internal thread parts as key parts and with more usage

quantity, China mainly relies on import to. Other countries

are still in block stage for such kind of technologies.

Therefore, to further improve China’s overall technological

level on these advanced technologies; it is necessary to

Table 1 Current Research Situation of Anti-Fatigue Manufacturing Technologies

Type In the world In China

Theoretical

research

Systematic, all-around, in-depth research Haven’t involved the relationship between part

manufacturing technology and its fatigue performance

Manufacturing

technology

Plastic forming processing, deep ‘‘carburization’’ and

‘‘nitridation’’ high energy composite surface modification new

technology

Imitative, single and simple heat-treatment strengthening

technology

Equipment and

technology

Innovative high-performance equipment and special combined

processing new technology

Traditional turning, milling and grinding machining means,

no advanced combined machining equipment technology

is seen

Quality

evaluation

Establish anti-fatigue manufacturing quality detection system

and healthy monitoring platform, develop new lossless on-line

detection technology and health monitoring, research and

develop relevant equipment

No mature quality evaluation system is seen
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conduct in-depth research on internal thread cold-extrusion

technology.

4 Research Progress of Internal Thread
Cold-Extrusion Processing Technology

4.1 Internal Thread Cold-Extrusion Processing

Technology

As early as 1983, other countries started the research of

external thread rolling technique, which has been widely

applied since 1940. This is mainly because the blank

materials were inapplicable for rolling. ASM International

introduced the thread cold-rolling, and made analysis on

the thread materials and several frequently-used thread

rolling method [39]. Comparing with external thread roll-

ing technique, the research and application of internal cold-

extrusion technology has a comparatively later starting; its

development history is shown in Table 3.

The earliest application of internal thread cold-extrusion

technology could be traced back to 1940s and 1950s. Due to

lack of in-depth research and practical application, it caused

large extrusion torque when processing internal thread, and

generated lots of heat in the course of extrusion. Except

processing copper alloy, the serving life of thread forming

tap was all short. After the seventies, UK BAJ Vickers Ltd

once carried on come trials on the internal thread cold-

extrusion forming of minor diameter high strength steel(-

chrome-molybdenum steel). Afterwards, with the develop-

ment of high-performance thread forming tap, the

application scope of the internal thread cold-extrusion

processing technology was extended [40], and was no

longer limited to the internal thread processing of alloy steel

with tensile strength less than 600 MPa and elongation over

12% and non-ferrous metals. For most alloy steel, even the

material of heat-treatment steel with 900 MPa of tensile

strength, aluminum alloy with low elongation and etc., it is

expected to obtain high accuracy internal thread by adopt-

ing the cold-extrusion processing method.

In 1960s, Professor Kumabe Junichiro from Japan

Utsunomiya University conducted in-depth systematic

research on the vibration tapping technology. It raised

widespread concerns from researchers soon because of

its good processing effect. After that, USA, Russia and

other countries started researching this technology in

succession. China did not start the research on such

technology until late sixties. XU, et al [41], from

NUAA(Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astro-

nautics) raised the opinion of combining vibration

Table 2 Comparison on physical performance of processing with chip and cold-extrusion internal thread chipless processing

Sample material (imposed stress) Thread machining method Fatigue life N / 103 Hardness HV Strengthening degree H / %

300 M (500 MPa) Chipless 5.6, 2.8, 5.5, 4.7, 3.9 530 2–4

Chip 94.3, 93.1, 47.7, 89.1, 68.5 780 52

30CrMnSiA (470 MPa) Chipless 8.5, 8.1, 6.8, 12.5, 10.5 – –

Chip 96.2, 26.1, 28.5, 59.1, 28.9 460 45

45Steel (320 MPa) Chipless 24.3, 20.1, 18.5, 23.8 290 10

Chip 66.3, 62.7, 51.6, 70.8 380 40

Table 3 Development of Internal Thread Cold-Extrusion Technology

Time Representative Research achievement

Before 1960 Europe, USA Long extrusion torque, short serving life

1960 Japan, USA, the

Soviet Union

Conducted in-depth theoretical research, tried vibration tapping technology

1970 UK Tried minor diameter high strength steel internal thread cold-extrusion technology

1980 the Soviet Union,

USA, China

Further conducted theoretical research, tried different internal thread cold-extrusion technology, the

Soviet Union was in the leading position on the theoretical research and technology of large diameter

internal thread

After 1990 China, Russia Conduct in-depth theoretical and technological research in the aspect of internal thread cold-extrusion on

high strength steel and non-ferrous alloy
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tapping technology with internal cold-extrusion, which

may solve the extrusion forming problem of large

diameter internal thread in high strength steel. The

former Soviet Union kept in leading position on the

basic theoretical research and technological develop-

ment of cold-extruding large diameter internal thread,

and its industrialization also played a leading role in

the world.

XU, et al [41, 42], raised the theory, calculation and

design issue on the thread forming tap, its application

method and reasonable application scope, further perfect

the design calculation and manufacture of thread forming

tap’s structure. LIU, et al [43], deduced the theoretical

formula for calculating the dimension of internal thread

bottom hole based on the cold-extrusion forming mecha-

nism, researched the influence of bottom hole dimension to

extrusion torque and thread-height ratio, and modified the

theoretical formula.

GUO, et al [42–44], completed the internal thread cold-

extrusion forming by utilizing the plastic deformation of

non-ferrous material, and introduced its advantages. Liu,

et al [43], conducted the research on extrusion processing

technology for internal thread of pure aluminum work-

piece, and optimized the technological parameters. XU,

et al [45, 46], applied the cutting-extrusion composite

technology to the processing of titanium alloy internal

thread, which solved the anti-fatigue manufacturing chal-

lenge of internal thread in titanium alloy structural com-

ponents. SUN, et al [47], raised the method of processing

minor internal thread in stainless steel workpiece by

adopting cutting-extrusion composite technology, and

optimized the technological parameters and the machining

allowance allocation of cutting tap and thread forming tap.

XU, et al [41], applied the internal thread cold-extrusion

technology to the high strength steel, and developed the

torque and temperature measurement system, but they did

not conducted specific research on the influence of tech-

nological parameters to the quality of cold-extruded

internal thread and on-line measurement signal, and on the

anti-fatigue mechanism of cold-extruded internal thread.

SUN, et al [47] researched the application of 8031 sin-

glechip of MSC-51 series in the cold-extrusion forming

process monitoring of large diameter internal thread in

300 M steel, provided hardware block diagram and soft-

ware procedure, and discussed the anti-interference mea-

sures in monitoring system.

At present, theoretical researches on internal thread

extrusion forming processing mainly focus on the design of

thread forming tap and the calculation of workpiece bottom

hole diameter. The experimental research are mainly cold-

extrusion experiments for minor diameter internal thread

on those materials such as some non-ferrous metals and

their alloy, low-carbon steel and quenched and tempered

steel with relatively low harness, alloy steel, stainless steel

and alloy tool steel, etc [42–45]. The internal thread cold-

extrusion processing of high strength steel was researched

in this article. Since high strength steel has relatively high

strength and relatively large plastic deformation resistance,

traditional internal thread cold-extrusion processing tech-

nology is unable to satisfy the processing of such material.

This is because, if processing thread hole in relatively high

strength material with a requirement of high accuracy, to

achieve the quality effect, it is a precondition to guarantee

the processing accuracy and surface roughness of the

thread bottom hole. The deep hole working is compara-

tively difficult, as the hole is deep, taper-rod is thin and

long, the screw tap is easy to be pushed to a deviation,

lubricating fluid is difficult to enter into the main extrusion

area of the tap head, all which cause the cooling difficulty

of thread forming tap, speed up the abrasion of tap head,

decrease the durability of thread forming tap, and limit the

increase of extrusion efficiency. In addition, traditional

cold-extrusion processing is mainly applicable to process

internal thread below M30 minor diameter, and the

research of large diameter internal thread cold-extrusion

forming is always a difficult point in internal thread cold-

extrusion processing. With the increase of diameter, to

ensure part’s processing accuracy and serving life, it is

necessary to adopt special cold thread forming tap. Normal

cold-extrusion thread forming tap has a diameter below

M30, which can only satisfy the requirement of low

strength and easy-to-process material. Moreover, if adopt-

ing normal method for clamping, since high strength steel

has relatively high strength and relatively large plastic

deformation resistance, it will bear extremely large resis-

tance in the course of extrusion processing, and require

large clamp force effect. However, the extruded piece is the

workpiece with relatively thin wall. Therefore, this will

impact the dimensional accuracy and shape accuracy of the

workpiece in the course of clamping the workpiece. During

the cold extrusion, the workpiece is affected by extrusion

force in axial direction and thermal deformation, its

dimension is difficult to controlled in reasonable scope.

Therefore, it will impact the workpiece’s dimensional,

shape, positional accuracy and surface roughness.

China is still in staring stage on the aspect of internal

thread cold-extrusion processing, some Chinese units have

been engaged in the research on such technology and its

industrialization in succession. Units having comparatively

more researches include: Nanjing University of Aeronau-

tics and Astronautics(NUAA), Guangdong University of

Technology, Chongqing University, Xinjiang University,

Shanghai Tools Plant, Jiangsu Tiangong Tools Co. Ltd and

etc. They have acquired certain research achievements,

such as cold-extrusion forming technology for internal

thread in ultrahigh-strength steel and test research on cold-
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extrusion for internal thread 300 M high-strength steel by

NUAA, Central South University of Technology has con-

ducted experimental research on cold-extrusion for thin-

wall internal thread [42–44]. However, there is still no in-

depth systematic research on processing technology of

cold-extruding internal thread, which restricts industrial-

ization development of cold-extruding internal thread.

4.2 Finite Element Numerical Simulation

for Internal Thread Cold-Extrusion Process

In the field of internal thread’s cold-extrusion forming metal

plastic forming, the finite element simulation of metal

plastic forming may be divided into flowing-type plastic

finite element method and solid-type plastic finite element

method. The former contains rigid-plastic finite element

method and rigid-viscoplastic finite element method; and the

latter contains large deformation elastic-plastic finite ele-

ment method and small deformation elastic-plastic finite

element method. In 1967, Marcal, King et al. adopted the

method of combining elastic deformation and plastic

deformation, firstly raised the elastic-plastic finite element,

its plastic deformation adopted Prandtl-Royce equation and

Mises yield riterion, and the plastic deformation adopted

Hooke’s law [48]. In mid 1970s, Osias and McMecking

perfected the large deformation elastic-plastic finite element

method, and successfully applied to engineering practice

[49]. JIEN, et al [10], conducted the finite element analysis

on the metal plastic forming process by rigid-plastic finite

element method for the first time, which further perfected

the large deformation elastic-plastic finite element method,

and significantly facilitated the practical application of finite

element analysis in metal plastic forming. The plastic

forming process of metal is a very complex process, it has

many influence factors, such as residual stress inside the

metal in the course of forming, and the influence of lubri-

cation method changes to plastic forming, Therefore, it is

necessary to further perfect the finite element simulation

technique for metal plastic forming.

Relevant finite element numerical simulation research

on external thread rolling depression has already been

conducted. For example, JOSEPH, et al [15, 50], simulated

the thread cold rolling depression: simplified the thread

rolling depression as plane strain problem, ignored the

influence of elastic deformation and temperature effect,

and conducted the simulation by taking blank piece as rigid

plastic body, thus acquired the forming process of thread

teeth shape and the metal flow direction. They conducted

three-dimensional simulation for the thread rolling process,

but since thread forming belongs to small deformation, the

counting process is complex, and requires high-perfor-

mance computing device, they did not obtain any sub-

stantive conclusion. GELLINGS, et al. raised a new

method of rolling sleeper fixed screw bolt, and conducted

simulation and experimental research of finite volume

method and finite element method on such method, and

verified its feasibility [51].

GE, et al [52, 53], conducted finite element numerical

simulation research on cold-extrusion forming of hook

shaft’s internal thread by using software DEFORM, sim-

ulated and analyzed the law of internal thread cold-extru-

sion forming and the influence law of workpiece bottom

hole’s diameter and extrusion speed to torque. But they

have not acquired the stress field and temperature field in

the course of internal thread cold-extrusion, and the law of

influence of each technological parameter (diameter of

workpiece’s bottom hole, extrusion speed, extrusion times,

on them friction factor) on them [54–58]. The work of such

part in this article is to conduct finite element simulation of

cold-extruding internal thread by software DEFORM, and

conduct effective simulating calculation for the process of

internal thread cold-extrusion forming [59, 60].

5 Conclusions

(1) The analysis of research progress on internal thread

cold-extrusion processing technology and the

researches on such field are still in starting and

exploratory stage.

(2) The theoretical research focuses the design of thread

forming tap and the calculation of work piece’s

bottom diameter, which is short of mechanical model

research during internal thread cold-extrusion form-

ing process.

(3) The plastic deformation law and surface integrity of

the metal layer in the course of cold extrusion are

used to improve its stability and economy.

(4) Above mentioned difficult points and existent prob-

lems about research on internal thread cold-extrusion

processing technology provide referential research

orientation for relevant research on anti-fatigue

manufacturing technology.

(5) The proposed research forecasts the development

tendency of the internal thread anti-fatigue manu-

facturing technology.

Appendix

Appendix and supplement both mean material added at the

end of a book. An appendix gives useful additional infor-

mation, but even without it the rest of the book is complete:

In the appendix are forty detailed charts. A supplement,

bound in the book or published separately, is given for
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comparison, as an enhancement, to provide corrections, to

present later information, and the like: A yearly supple-

ment is issue.
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